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THIS IS THE FIRST DAY
OF SPRING!
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB z:~~·~~~;:~~7· "" SPEECH SECTION Evidently We're Just One Big iEUNICE TURNER
WEAR TUXEDOES Contest Close~ 4 ON RADIO SERIES Happy Family, Says Reporter' WINS LITERARY
Tues. April
1HIS AFTERNOON
CLUB CONTEST
IN.FIRSTICONCERT
0

I

Springtime is here! And with
it comes snapshot time! Carry
y-0ur camera wherever you go
so you can take that picture of
Jim getting ducked in the fi sh
pond or the Japanese Cherry
Tree in full bloom.
Then when you have snapped
some, enter them in .t he L . C.
Snapshot Contest. Any L. C.
member will be glad to take
your snaps and ten cents for
each entry.
big chance to win
You have
. an annual Qr an enlargement of
your winning picture. The Contest closes April 4, so start
"snapp.ing" today.

First Appearance In
New Suits This
Year
In the first appearance in their
new tuxedos the Men's Glee Club
presented a concert In the college
auditairium last Thursday even·
ing, March 16. They were assisted by
the Girl's Trio and Mary Agnes
Evans, pianist.
Opening the program was a group
of old English selections including
"John Peel,'' "Ministrel Song,'' and
a special arrangement of "Drink to
Me Only With Thine Eyes,'' by
Mary Agnes Evans, club accom:panist.
Two descriptive negro songs, the
spiritual "I've Been List'nin'," and
e traditional work song "Po' 01'
tl1
Laz'rus" were heard.
"Mariana" and "The Galway Piper" moved in a light, airy tempo,
contrasting sharply to "Song of the
Jolly Roger," and the sea chanteys,
"Away to Rio" and "Eight Bells."
The western cowboy song, "All Day
on the Prairie" added variety.
'
"Mosquitoes," a comedy number,
and the two college songs, "Stars
of the Summer Night" and "Nutbrown Maiden" were offered next.
Selections by the Girl's Trio ineluded "Wi"th the Wind and the

I
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Next Lyceum
w·11
B G.
I e 1ven
ThUrsday APrl•16
'

The next lyceum number, ''Paren ts and Pigtails" by George Savage,
will be presented in the auditorium
April 6•
The story centers around the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Robinson, (Lowell Davis), who is a
vacation trip-planner of much experience and success, decides that

I

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong
'To Direct Program
Today

Does Harding College_ have any
outstanding popular boys and girls?
H so, what is the cause of their
P-Opularity?
What qualities doea
one generally posess to b ecome po11ular among the students?

This afternoon from 3: 30 to 4: 00
the speech department, under the
direction of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong,
will participate in the weekly radio
program, broadcast from the college
auditorium stage.
The speech choir will give six
nt1mbers throughout the program.
Four of the numbers w ill be taken

democratic.
No dumb beauties are pa.ticularly admired by the boys. Just because a girl h as a nice figure and
a beautiful face does not open the

gates to popularity for her here.
There is a difference here from If this young thing should be vain
most schoo.is !n tha way fellow and desires ;:wlmiraUon, better . !t
tudents regard one another. Gen- be, !f she were a picture hanging
erally speaking, a friendly spirit
on the wall.
prevails. N<evertheless, some stu1lents attain higher recognition and
Flappers and "mooney eyed" laare liked better than others. Popu- dies men are not ido-lized, neither do
Jar students here are not like those they . fare well here. It usually
vf other schools.
takes only a while until this coWe are not sport minded. No, q11ettish type learn that they do not
"bull ne~ked" hero of sports Is held possess all the charm in the world .
up as an excellen t example of manWhen a student here is popular,

Twelve Students
Enroll This Term

ren in their plans.
However, to add to the complications and excitement, Elaine, a
daughte1·, is interested in skying,
Sandra, the eldest, is engaged, and
Pat, the yoimgest, tries to capture
he1' sister's admirer.

I
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Basketball Banquet
w·11I Be u1ven
r·
Friday Even1·ng

Ken, a young radio announcer, is
also admirer of Sandra and when he
hears of her engagement he plans
to announce it over the evening
The annual banquet hon oring the
program of social news. Mrs. Rob- basketball team, ~rill be given by the
inson has also secretly arranged to Pep Squad Thursday evening, l\Iarch
have her plans announced and l\fr. 24, in the Home Economics dining
Robinson has planned for his anti- room.
cipated trip to be made public over
Jtrunie Mae Alston, president of
the same program.
the Pep Squad, appointed the folBut it so happ e ns that the child- lowing committees f-Or the enterren have their way as usual and tertainment at a call meeting last
E~aine takes a skiing trip, and week.
Sandra and Pat are married and
Inv"itation- Sarah Halbrook, Hazel
everything ends in peace and conBarnss, Marjorie Kelley, and Mytentment.
Featured in this lirocluction are: rene Williams.
Lowell
Davis,
Virginia O'Neal,
F~od- Valda Montgomery, Faye
Maurice Hinds, Sidney Hooper, Mil- Sullivan, Martha w:mams, Gwendred Dawson, Fayetta Coleman, T. I dolyn Freeman, Wanda Hall, and
Rose T erry, Carlon H ocu tt. Mar- I Alice Jo Bryant.
· ga. ret Alice Redu!il, anc'l La Donna
_P_ r.ogram- Theda Hulett, Frances
What is your- opinion of Harding Bird. Mrs. O. l\f. Co leman is cli- Williamson, Mary Nell Blackwell,
\Vailana Floyd, and Esther Adams.
ogirls wear-ing formals to concerts? recting the play.
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prize to be awarded Miss Turner.

It will be a medal similar to th e

sen ior Press Club medal and is
adopted by the Literary Club, to be
given to winners in any contest
sponsored by the Literary Club.
Mr. Hooper will receive a copy
of the 1939 editi<m of the "Harding
Book of Undergi·aduate Verse."
Mr. Neil B. Cope acted as judge
for the contest.
The affair ,formerly sponsored by
the Poetry Club, will be an annual
project of the Literary Club, as well
as contests of other literary nature.
Here is the winning poem:
Lines on the Philosophy of Life
Throu gh all the ages men with
do11bts are found;
'\"hrtt in this universe arn we, they

I

ful "Shadrack," and John Mason,
tenor, sang "The Linden Tree."
Mary Agnes Evans played the
Spanish "Gltanerlas."
Closing the program was a medJey of "Southern Melodies.'' comPosed of "In the Evening by the
Moonligh.t,'' "Aunt Dinah's Quilting
Party," "Carry Me Back to Old
Virg1nny," "Old Black Joe," "My Old
Kentucky Home," and "Dixie." The
voices of John Mason and the Girl's
Trio were
bCalcukb-.
ground by
Lighting effects of moonlight, sunshine, twilight, i°'n<\ spotlighting
the soloists were used to accompany
the song.

The Literary Club medal is the

l

Rain in Your Hair," "Danny Boy,"
"The Sleigh,'' and 'The Big, Brown
Bear." Donnie Bird, Vivian Moser
j\,Tld PanUnE\ Moser are the members
of this group.
John Mason, Jess Rhodes, Flet- I
cher Floyd, and Vernon Boyd, the
male quartet, sang a travesty on
"Coming Thru the Rye" and "Sourwood Mountain."
Fletcher Floyd, baritone soloist,
gave an Interpretation o! the color-

I

"Lines on the Philosophy of Life"
by Eunice Turner was the winning
poem submitted by students to the
Literary Club Poetry Contest. "Slant
of Liff>'" w ritten by Sidney Hooper,
was awarded second place.

from the Psalms and the other two hood by the girl's. The hearts of chances are, that he has accom will be poems. The numbers are; the young ladies do not go "pitty plished some paticular task and
"Lift Up Your Heads, O Ye Gates:" pat" when he stalks down the halls. has done it well-whether it be
"How Shall the Young Secure Their And neither is he admired for his studies of some activity. He is enHearts" from the 24 Psalms, "The slow wit in the class room.
couraged for his earnestness and
Law of the Lord" from 19 Psalms,
Disfavor is cast on boys who try , ability to work. Students recog1
and "O Give Thanks Unto the Lord" to rule or "run things." vVhen it nize him or her as superior, stable
from 136 Psalms. Th e Poems are; appears that he is trying to usurp and dependable and giYe credit
"'l'hree Fishers" by Kingsley, and power to his own vain glory, he is \Vhere credit is due.
"The Soldier and the Maid" by praised by no one but himse:f
One wha is a Christian boy or
· I'
h ·
·11 ·
A von . Th e gir
s c 01r w1
smg There are suffici ent kinds of ac- girl and lets it be known that he
"J esus c a JI s u s " b Y ·"'•1 exan d er.
tivities for every student to rise is trying to do good, then, he is
Tl
· d h
·n b e ass1s
· t d
1e m1xe c orus, w1
t> 11 and shine if he so desires. Thumbs held 11p and lJeComes well liked and
b J kw d s
·
d d
Y ac
oo
ear;; m song an
ra- down on anyone who will not be popular.
.
H
·11 ·
t
1 t'
t
ma ics.
e wi smg wo se ec wns
entit led "The Old Road" by John
Prindle Scott and "Shortnin' Bread"
by J acques Wolfe. He will read "The
~;::h. of Kanana" by Willard

Others to take part in the broadWith the beginning of the spring
one of his f ami1y. He plans to rast are Jack Vore, Emerson Flan- 1' term, ten new students have enmake this trip on the money he nery, Raymond Fulkerson, Charles rolled.
has worked for years to accumulate. 'Vheeler, Tulon l\'lcRight, K.enneth
'Freshmen are: Marguerite Crum,
However, in keeping his plans a D~vis, Earl Priest, Elsie Mae Keton, from Salem; Theodore Miller, from
secret until the time to leave, he Bill Alexander, Margaret Lakotas, t Pheonix, Arizona; Levore Cam:pbell,
thinks that it will be a pleasant 1 Robert Meredith, Lola Harp, Moucle · from Bakerfield, Missouri; and
suprise to his family.
Emma Webb, Frances Williamson, Louie Yingling, from Pangburn.
But of course Mrs. Robinson Louise Nicholas, Virginia Stewart,
New sophomores are: :May Dens(Virginia O'Neal) has secret plans Marjorie Kelley, Nell O'Neal, Mar- more from :\[anilla, Georgia and Haof her own; she wants to remodel jorie Meeks, Kern Sears, and Earl zel Hulett from Center, Windle
their house which needs it very Stover.
Thompson, from Searcy, Pauline
badly. Both are thinking of the
The program will be announced JacksQn, Newport, and May Shull
pleasure and welfare of their child- by Kern Sears.
from Shirley.

I

Sidney Hooper Wins
Second Place In
Contest

?•

Johnnie Reda Stroud, from Searcy,
c:arence \Vilson from Guy, and
Mark Greenway'. f_rom Paragould,
are enrolled as JUmors.
One new state Is represented at
'Harding. Theodore Miller is the first
student ever to come from Arizona.

Dean Sears Attends
Educational Meeting
Jn New OrleaDS
Dean Sears returned recently from
New Orleans where he attended the
two day conference of the Southern
Institute of Education. Meetings
were held in the auditorium of McMain High School on March 9 and

I lO.

.

Armstrong Speaks
On Sunday
Rad[o Program

J. N. Armstrong spoke Sunday
morning in the regular weekly
broadcast, continuing his dliscussion
of the Church.
He showed that p eople often have
an erroneous conception of what the
church is.
Some think of it as
merely a building; others think of
it as only an or~anization with its
functions and officers, he stated.

cry?
.\ ;1 the philosophers this cry

rf'sound .
Montaigne, with doubtful fears
made one reply;

I

I
I

"The Church was made up of a
called out group, cleansed physically
and spiritually-set aside to do a
special God given task." He also
pointed out that the Church is th e
dwelling place of God ana should be
kept clean.

Jack Wood Sears led !in prayer
and Jesse Rhodes conducted the
singing. The songs were "Revive
us Again,'' "L ead o Thou Great
Jehovah," " I Know Whom r Have
Believed," and 'Wonderful Words of
Life." Those assisting !in the singing were: Lamar Baker, Granville
vi/estbrook,
Emerson
Flannery,
Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. Florence Cathcart. Charline Bergner, Virginia
I O'Neal,
Donnie Byrd,
Lavonne
I Thor~ton, Maxine Britten, and Iris
Merritt.

New Shrubbery
I
Added I 0 campus

IE H
mery opper
Appo1n
. ted New
Work Supervisor

Openmg the conference, Dr. Lynn
, A. Emerson, professor of industrial
r:::1
education at Cornell University and
consultant for the N. Y. A., outlined ~
a plan !or vocational guidance In
educaUon. He recommended that
Mr. Isaac Tackett of Troup, Texas
schools provide an individualized presented to the school a ton and
R. T. Clark-I think it is O.K., but
Decorations- Eunice Maple, Elaine service
.
1
to youth in which the stu- a hal! truck load Of roses and
I would hate to wear a tux just
· Camp, Glendine Barrett, Marjo rie dent would be given vocational shrubbery.
Meeks, and Jo Sullivan.
to go to a concert.
training after a thorough analysis o!
There were five hundred rose
Ma xine Brittell- It's proper.
h!s abilities.
cuttings besides the shrubbery.
Jac k Wood Sears- It may be proDr. Thomas H. Briggs, professor
These plants have been set out in
per but I don't think it is expedof secondary education at Teachers' I various places about the campus.
"\Vho Gets The Car Tonight," a
ient especially in cmr community.
Oollege, Columbia University, fol- The old shrubbery cm the south
one-act play, was presented in the
Naomi Holt- I don't believe it
lowed Dr. Emerson and spoke of side of the administration building
chapel Saturday mornng under the \
should be compulsory.
current issues in secondary educa- was completely cut away and new
direction of Morgan Poole.
Wanda Lee Fielder-- I! their estion. He urged his listeners not to be put in its stead. Shrubs and · roses
Morgan is a stude·n t of Mrs. Coleoorts wear tuxes, they may wear man's class in play directing for
discouraged at the slow development have been planted along the curbs
their formals.
secondary schools and the pla
Hugh Rhodes was elected Skipper of education i~ America.
around the fish pond, along the
Wanda H all- I doR't like the it. consisting of a grade school cast,
y, o f th e s ub T-16 Club for the spring
'!How· to Tell a Communist and walk on the north side of the boy's
Argyll Allen-I think'. it is all r~fght was a class project.
quarter and the first two quarters How to Beat>' Him" was the subject dormitory,. ·a round Dean Sears',
if conditions .permit.
, Th e· P 1o t o f th e p 1ay centered o! next year · Ch osen W e d nes d ay which Dr. William F. Russell, dean P ro f essor Rh o aes ' an d B e II' s h omesMurray Wilson· It Is postlvely around a family o! four and their night, he succeeds his brother, Jess o! Teachers' College, Columbia, dis- also the hous·e of Dr. and Mrs.
O. K. under
the proper conditions. problems w1'th th e use of the car · Rh o d es.
·
cussed at the Thursday night ses- Armstrong. Other roses were
set
.
Q uentin Gately-I don't think con'rhe cas t was p au 1 Hogan as l\fr.·
Rhodes ls a junior an<i president sio-n. The weapon to use against out in the rose garden along the
certs are the proper conditions O·r
Jones, the father of the family; Ruth of his class. He has been outstanding Communism is education, because road.
place for formals as they are. n 0 t
Benson as Mrs. Jones, the mothei·; in college activities, being a mem- "the educated person knows that
Two years ago Mr. Tackett gave
considered formal attalrs.
"'
Kathryn Ruth Cone as Mary, the ber of the Boy's Glee Club, the
social changes must come slowly," Harding a large number of roses.
Elaine Camp- They should
t
wear them, but
no popular young daughter; Raymond Mixed Chorus, the Oklahoma Club, Dr. Russell said'.
He has visited the school several
would be nice.
hat and gloves Dawson as Paul, the son; and Leon and ls a student preacher. He also
The theme of the Friday session times and his daughter, Anna Grace,
Huddleston a.s Jack, Mary's beau. has charge of the College laundry. was "Democracy in EducaUon.''
hl¥> been a student here.

I

I
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He did not say, "I know,'' but "What
know· I?"
:\Io1·e bold:y . still, Descrates e'en
dared ms1st:
"I think, therefore I am." To truth
'tis nighBut let's to wise Pascal one moment list:
"I nothing am, my God is all."
Thou hast not missed.

Mr. Emery Hopper, manager of
the boiler room, was appointed campus foreman last week, relieving
:\fr. Homer Ho,vk, photographer and
printer, who ·was formerly work
overseer.
Mr. Hopper Is in charge of approximately fifteen boys who work
in the boiler room and on the campus.
He stated that he was putting on
, a drive to make the campus beautiful and expects the cooperation of
the students In keeping It clean.
Numerous cans have been placed
about the campus !or trash, and
he urges that these be used instead
of throwing the rubbish on the
gl"ound.

4-H Club Members

Grade School Plav
Given In Chapel '

Hugh Rhodes New
sUh•T
Skipper

S~lect

Project

At a ca11 meeting last Friday
afternoon, the 4-H Club selected a
club project for the year. With R.
T. Clark in charge, the group will
assist Mr. Hopper, work s11pe1·viso,r, in making improvements on the
campus.
With an enrollment of 34 m embers
now, the club plans to have a page
in the Petit J ean, according to
Emerson Flannery.
A committee composed of James
McDaniels, Helen Hughes. R. 'l'.
Clar).{, Ellen Spears, and Emerson
Flannery, will draw up a constitution to present to the club at the
next meeting Monday night, March
27, following the evening serYices.
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Preamble
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Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Buck Harris ........................ Editor-in-Chief
Bill Stokes ..............•........ Business Manager
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor
Ralph Bell ....... ..................... Sports Editor
Bill Harris .................. Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus .............. Circulation Manager
Gene Koken .......... Assistant Circulation Manager
Reedie Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club
Billy Yount ............ Assistant Business Manager
Sue l\icHam . .......... : ........•.........
Mabel Dean McDoniel ... ..... ............
L. D. Frashier ............................
S. F. Timmerman .......... . ..............
Mary ~'ell Blackwell ............. .. ......
Verle Craver ..........•..................
Vertie Davis .............................
Sidney Hooper ...........................
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
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Columnist
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Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret
Lakotas; Don Bentley; ·' Excell Berryhill, Esthel'
Adams, Marie Brannen, and J. P. Thornton.

SELECTING OUR INTIMATE FRIENDS

BY

P. McGILL

Swaggerty got fooled the other night. He intended to get a date with a ~ew girl (~1argarei Cru1n)
and met his old ·flame up In the reception room just
as he was about to inquire and his plans w 'e re foiled.
You're getting your Margarets mixed aren't you
Swaggerty?
A repetition of the old, old story of how the hero

comes to rescue his "fair wan" is about to begin, with
the return o.f Mack Greenway to school. · T. Rose,
I'll loan you a coin to flip to see whether it is Mack
01· Jim. Anyway, may the best man win!

It seems that Thelma and "Gibby" have quite a
case. I heard Theim.a say that "Gibby" became very
much troubled when she said that she wasn't going
to rctm·n this term. Have you forgotten last year's
romance so soon, Eastcreek? Or pr'haps you're "under the weather."
The Shadow
Prize dates of the week are . . . . Honest James
McDaniels and Donnie Bird . . . l\Iary Agnes Evans
and Doug Harris (Sunday afternoon) and vVilliam
Sanders (Sunday evening).
'Pet names of th e week ar-e .
ling. . .
"Giggles" Bomar .
De,vberry .

.

"Bruce" Ying''Milk Maid"

• • ••

----o----

Arkansas A. and M. College has
Even when I was iil high . scl:fool
let a contract for a new science
wanted to write a column in the
building. It wm have three stories
school papel'. This des!l'e bl'!-s steadand will be constructed ot Tennessee
Uy increased since my coming to
sandstone.
HarcHng. Now that I finally have a
co lumn I'm like the little boy who
The University of Arkansas has pestered his mother for a big piece
been alloted an appropriation of of g lass on the mantle as a decora$88(),000 annually by the state legis- tion.
When he finally got it he
lature. Other legislature appropria- didn't know what to do with it.
tions to state supported schools inHowever, I will try to glean ·some
elude $150,000 annually for Arkansas interesting campus news and other
State· College at J<mesboro, $158,000 thoughts and present Fragme;.ts .to
annually for Arkansas A. and M. at you.
Monticello, $158,000 annually !or
Arkansas Tech at Russellville, and
Heard During Exam Week:
$147,000 annually fol' Arkansas
"Great Scott! I've forgotten who
State Teachers College at Conway. wrote 'The Lady of the Lake'."

I

Exactly 150 colleges and universities ·offer couL·ses in public administration.

21 .193~

''"Who in the Dickens Wl'Ote 'Th€
Christmas Carol,?"
''I'm go-ing wild. I can't even think
who wrole 'The Importance of Being Earnest'."

·Gardner's education classes."
Daffynitions
A nose is something a reporter· '
carries •around for ·. news.
An adult. is ·a person who has
1
stopped gr~wing at the ends and
started growing in the middle.
A bald h'eadecl man is a person
who combs his - hair with a wash
cloth.
Thought
The secret _of being . t1·1·esome i's
to tell evei·ything.
-Volta;ire
Dumb Classroo.m Blunders
Myrene vVilliams pointing to the
ribs of the skeleton of a snake and
saying. "I didn't know that a snake
had that many le&"s."
Sidney Hooper's contributions to
U . s. Government Class, · quote: ·
"The A. A. U. failed to help the
farmer ' the way Wallace thought it
would." End quote.
Well, Sid, per'haps the farmers
could play basketball.

University of Kansas has a new
So Dry!
type of Popularity contest. Students
As \~aymon Miller was· au dressare voting to select an intelligence
ed up in his "Sunday Clothes" and
queen.
everythi ng was• just right ·except
The four colleges of the city of his shoes were covered wil'h dust.
Ode
"Your shoes sure. are dusty," re- Ode to ties so very red,
New York have a total enrollment
marked the observer. ·
Of 52,000.
Red of a brilliant hue,
"I know," _replied Waymon, "I've Red 'that makes the little tie
Stand out and shout at you.
Of 3:13 University of Oklahoma just come out . of one of Brother
co-eds answering a questionaire. 313
checked "to make friends" as the
reason for coming to college.

Backstage

~pirtt

The entire scandal staff wishes to extend its most
emphatic sympathies to Miss Verle Craver for her
sore toe. vVe know how corns can hurt.

SCRAPS

®f
Ol4rtat

BY SIDNEY HOOPER

Selecting our intimate friends, and at the
Conducted by
Support means . a lot to anyone
The youngsters in the play in chapel Satuurclay
or any group that undertakes a prosame time all others~ is 'a real difficulty for
S. F. TIMMERMAN
Don't be afraid o! working too . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ject. When a project is. completed
many people. Because of certain habits, tastes, morn acted as if they were familiar with all the hard. More people rust than wear
tricks of the "game." Quote from the play: "So your
and all that remains is the memol'y,
A HAUGHTY SPIRIT
or interests, we are naturally attracted to some neck is clean is it? 'Well, see that you keep it that out.
"Pride goeth before destruction one feels that the effort 'bas not
special group. At the same tim~, we live among way ." Good advice, Father I!ogan.
and a haughty spirit before a fall." . been in vain if spectators express
McCal'thy-Did you protest a- E\·ery great natj.on which is now I1 appreciation f or th e wor k d one.
and meet daily others who do not fit into that
Personal to Murray Wilson! ! If I understand g ainst the movie that represented only a memory and a subject for
Quotable quotes from the Glee
particular group. Now our problem is to select
' historical study, fell into de<;ay Club Concert are: "'The best group
our special friends without wounding the feel- Dr. Abbott's chapel speech, you'ye got things a little the Irish as disorderly?
Murphy-Did we! We wrecked the and ruin when it reached the height singing I ever hear d'·' "l usua11 Y ge t
wrong . As I understood it he meant to at least wait
ings or losing the friendship of the others. How until the g·irls grew up. Of course I'm not implying J?lace.
of its pride ancl arrogancy . . Wit- tired at such things but I enjoyed
can we do it?
that you robbed the cradle last Sunday (you may
ness the fall of the Egyptian, Ba- every bit of that.'' "Those songs just
This situation is not so difficult as it seems hav.e asked her tnpther).
Ambitious Autbor-,-Hurray! Five bylonian, Grecian, and Roman Em- seemed to lift me up and hold me
if we meet it in the proper manner. It does.
dollars for my latest story, "The pires. These ·powers of old reached there." One dignified senior went so
Oswald digs deep in his sub-conscious self. and . tall o! the Lure." ·
their zeniths when they reached far as to say, "It just took me to
however, require tact and good judgement.
drags forth a real good one for all of us. He advises,
:F'riend-"\Vho from?
that state of mind that gave them a heaven." "l wish you would give lt
Many fine young people become unpopular be- "make stepping stones out o.f your stumbling blocks ."
Author-The express company, sense of self-conceit and rank again."
cause of poor tact. The only friends they have
they lost it.
egotism that completely underminare the speciat friends. In selecting the few
eel their social and poHtical lives.
An interesting slant on the skit
speCial ones, they drive the others away without
Judge-Do you cha.llenge any of
Since in the kingdom of the given in chapel last Thursday mornmeaning to do so. By observing the following
the jury?
Lord each one looks not to his own ing is that the room assembled on
Defendant-Well, I think I can things, but each also to the things th e stage lacked two things- more
suggestion. we may avoid losing friends, and
Vl'hip the little guy on the end.
of others counting other better than of Lowe Hogan's drawings and more
BY MABEL DEAN McOONIEL
at the same time select and keep our special ones.
-Sheaf himself, there can . be no "better- .boys hanging ·al'ound. •
First of all, let us be friendly to everyone
than-thou art" attitude:- Christ was
regardless of his position or social standing.
Having noticed the signs, "Help Ke.ep The CamAll work and no play makes meek, and he taught meekness. He
If he is not up to our standard, our recognition pus Clean, Please,'' post~d here and there aboti°t the jack-and lots of it .
was humble, and he stressed hu-The Bray mility. He was a minister, and he
may lift him a little higher, and it can do us no the campus, the grass be~oming gradually .greener,
taught his disciples to serve. He
harm. Besides, we have made him our friend. the blooming of the fiowering quince, anc1 the setting
out of attractiv€ plants and shrubbery, I cannot re A fly was . waJ\).in,g with her taught that j.h_e_ greatest. in the
and that is worth any amount of time given.
frain from adding my appeal to beautify the campus, daughte-r on a man's bald head. kingdom should be servant of all.
Snubbing, high-hatting, or appearing impor- more and more. Onr campus has a lot of natural
"How things change, · my· dear," He stripped the world of its out- · I OWE A MILLION DOLLAR
tant only drives others from us and gains noth- beauty in the spring-, but it several of the lJare places she said, "When I was your age this 1,vard show and glittering display
DEBT
bea·uty in the spring, but if several of the bare places was only a footpath."
ing for ourselves.
of self-righteousness, lu<;rativeness,
by
and social ftash, and instituted in
Second, after ·we go out from our cultural were resown with grass and not walked on, there
Ellen Spears
A lady -up the· street 'is looking its place a society of love, service,
environment here and meet with the poorly would be a vast improvement.
for a new maid., The last one handled humility, obedience. and si.nce he I owe a million dollars worth
educated or physicially or .mentally handica_pped,
* * on the campus are
earnestness.
Of love and sacrifice
The number of *new* faces
do not let them know -that we are conscious of many this term-old students returning', others com- china · like Japan does.
Society has a tendency to become To a thousand friends who've come
-Arka-Tech
today nothing but an empty shell
my way
the things they lack. Meet such petsons·orr their °ing here for their first time. All are welcome-new
Advice-The smallest current coin. of pride and outward ostentation , And been so very nice.
own level. even if that level is below our own. acquaintances should always be.
Bore--A person who talks when and· this spirit of emptiness has
Meet them in such a way that they will feel at
*
On of the noblest attributes ever bestowed upon you want them to listen.
somewhat crept into the church To those at home who've done
ease in our presence. It takes greatness to do
Consult-To seek another's appro- that was intended to do away with
without
this, but we can be great. By b~coming - one of woman is found in the last chapter of Proverbs,
them for the time being, we can hold them as beginning· with the tenth Yerse: "vVho can find a \'al of a course already decided it. Not the pnblic display of re- The things they need for me,
ligious emotion that it not felt in To those who've given me a chance
our friends even though we do ·not care to in- virtous woman? for her price is far above rubies," upon.
-This was· read at my grandmother's funeral last
Coward-One who in a perilious secret, nor the outward leg·a lism To those who've trusted me
clude -~bein in our group of special friends.
and lip-service which is splendid in Those who've overloo.ked mistakes
Third, . when we meet s~ecial friends ·in a month and I know of no one it would have better e,mergency thinks with his legs.
Education-That which discloses the eyes of the world, but .the hum-1 And forgiven me of wrong,
public place. we should not show any fi t ted.
to the wise and disguises to the hie and faithful obenience and rev- To those who've offered words of
* * *
favortism. Picking out our special friends in
The remaining ten weeks will pass quickly, and foolish their lack ot understanding. erence that was characteristic a!
cheer
public, in such a way as .to make it noticeable,
Egotist-A person of low taste, Christ and the_ apostles are things l And helped· me carry on.
is sure tG make us unJ:>opular with the ones not another year of school will be down to our credit (or
To those who've taught my feeble
discredit). Now is the time to do all those things m ore Interested in himself than in that make for tru e Christianity.
noticed.
So when you are tempted to bewe've been planning to do all year like . . . . make
soul
me.
Last, do not appear to condescend .t o -those friends . . . . write poetry. . . read a book . .
To trust in Him above
-The Panther come haughty remember
these
below us, or to patronize those above us. Make_ or, even· study some.
things:
For million smiles and thoughtful
and treat everyone as equals , and we will have
1. If you ' think you're better than
* ..
deeds
A b€ggar approached her asking
plenty of friends in. addition to our small" group
some one else in looks or dress , And a million words of Love.
ICyou should ask a number of people to think of a for a do-llar.
of special ones.
:
])oem that has bee1i written, about spring, the chances
Victim-Seems to me htat you know that man looketh 'on the

MEDITATIONS

l!oetry Corner

are that nine out of ten would think of Tennyson's have pretty big ideas, asking for a ·
lines," In the spring a young man's fancy light!) whole dollal'.
Beggar-Well, Miss, I'm putting .
Unde.r the supervision of Mr. Hopper '<i nd turns to thoughts of love." Thinking r)f spring always
:
Mr. Coleman quite an extensive program is ..caus~s my mind to revert to lines from the song of all my begs In one askit.
-The Alabamian '
being carried on lo beautify our grounds. Shrub- 1 Solomon-their beauty and eloquent simp:.icity have
ery has been added ..to the needy places, and the never been surpassed.
flower garden has been carefully worked. Rub"For lo, the winter is past
I would suggest Hitler get a secbish and debris has. been removed , all in P.reparThe rain is over and gone~
retary whose face would stop a
ation and aid to the.. growth of the plants.
The flowers appear on the earth,
: clock, in case somebody would send
The time of the singing
him a package containing a time
We ca'-!i.' do' our part by ~eading and heeding 1
Of birds is ;come."
bomb.
the various signs scattered ove·r the campus. Help \
-The College Profile
keep the campus clean! Throw your waste paper \
* * • •
It is interesti,q g to obse1·v.e that most .students ,
and rubbish in the containers at various points
The thundel' roared; the lightenon the grounds. Walk on the walks ahd not like a "brain-rest" following tests. Of about fifty
ing flashed,
on the "shortcuts" and give tha.t portion of hooked checked out of the library one afternoon for
Out
of an alley a Dago dashed.
1
the
spring
holidays
all
except
about
four
were
light
the campus. an equal chance to be as -,beautiful
From his chest a knife he drew,
fiction, including· such authors a>; R hin ehart, vVright·.
as the rest. · Let's have a beautifol campus!
' And split a banana right half into.
The Editor .. ~_ . \ Porter, and Curwood.

KEEP OUR CAMPUS CLEAN!

I

ouhvard appearance, but God looketh on the h eart. (I Sam. 16: 7)
'
2. If you think you're better than
some one else finan cially, remember
God loves not the rich in worldly
wealth, but the rich in faith.
3. If you. think you're better than
some one else sociaily, recall that
God is no respecter of persons, and
that Christian should not be. (Acts
10: 34, James 2: 1.)
4. If you think yo'u •re better fhan
some one else spiritually, take heed
lest yo u fall. (I Cor. 10:12)
5. If you think you're bettel' than
some one else intellectually, learn
that the fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom. ·

I owe a
And just
Should I
great
And time

million dollars worth
a lifetime to repay.
wait for a chance to do
deeds
wo-uld waste away.

Perhaps if I should give a smile
To everyone I meet, ·
If I can show that life's worthwhile
To one who's met defeat,
lf I G~n find the heart that's sad
A.nd .give a little cheel',
If I can to some one hope restol'e
Or vanish someone's fear,
If I can give myself in love
In service every clay,
Perhaps the Judge will then forgive
\ The debt I cannot pay,

•
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Jane Snow Elected
President Of R. F. C.' s

week-end vi s itors of Avanelle Elliott and Valda Montgomery.

Jane Snow was elected president
of the R . F. C. Club to serve for

'1'. H. Sherrill, minister of the
Annilee Chambers. student at Da- town Church 1of Christ and a Hardvid Iipscom.b, is expected to aerivP
ing student, is reported to be reon the campus, Thursday, to \'isit covering from a · seYere attack of
Doug Harris.
bronchial pneumonia and will be reLouise and Billy Yount had as moved to his home in a few days.
their week-end guests l\lr. and Mrs.
l\fr. Sherrill was taken to the hosP. C. Carlock, Ila l\lae and Donald pital last wee]{ in a serious condiYount of Greenfield, Mo.
tion but recovered rapidly under
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McCain and careful treatment.
Helen of Nashville, Tenn. stopped
today em·oute from Morrilton to
Compliments
Nashville, Tenn. to visit Houstin
Itin .
\
Mr. and Mrs. E. \V. Lynch returned to Kansas City, Mo. today
after visiting their da11ghter, Ma1·Phone 5555
' jorie.

BY VERLE CRAVER

the spring term at a special meeti ing,
Saturday night. Dorothy Brown

R.F.C.'S GIVE ST. PATRICK'S

was elected vice .president, Mary
Etta Langston. secretary-treasurer,
1nd Juanita· TraviCk, reporter.

DAY BANQUET AT MAYFAIR

I

----·o ----

The R. F. C. Club held its annual
banquet at 8: 00 o'cl'ock, Saturday
.
evening at the Mayfair Hotel.
St. Patrick'.s Day was the theme
carried, out in the decorations, with

kins,
Marylin Thorton,
Murrey
\Vilson, Ruby Hall, H. L. Dutcher,
Dorothy Brown, John Mason , Fayetta Coleman, Bob James, J uan ita
Weavers, Earl Priest, Marporie
Harwood, Morgan Poole.

l

W. H. C.' s Entertained
At Special Meeting
The vV. H. C.'s were entertainerl
at a special meeting Saturday nig·ht
by Virgin'ia and Nell O 'Neal. After

a color scheme of yellow and green .
The banquet room was decorated
as an Irish garden.

To one extreme

of the room was a green hill with
go lden gates at the foot of it. At

I

Girl's Glee Club
Entertain Men's Glee
Club After Concert

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

a short business meeting delicious
refreshments consisting
of
barn
sandwiches, deviled eggs, chocolate
\ easter eggs, candy and ginger ale
Marguerite
Crum visited
h<"r
were served to members of the
grandmother, Mrs. Ev:elyn Foshee of
club.
Judsonia over the week-end.

the top of the hill was a big Irish

After their concert Thursday
hat filled with jonquils. Irish pipes, evening, March 16, the Men's Glee
shamrocks, and tulips were in the Club and th e girl's trio were enterPottery, cedar branches, and green tained by the Girl's Glee Club at a
and yellow balloons completed the formal reception in the boy's re·
room decorations•.
ception room. Refreshments of RusThe table was decorated with sian spiced tea, chocolate and butter
·
.
. d
crystal cand:le holders with green coolues, and peanuts Vliere se1ve ·
candles. The programs were sham- Led by Leonar Kirk the group en·
·
·
racks with boy and girl silh ouette gaged in a commumty singing,
on the front. Nut cups, and place
Three girls have joined the glee
cards were shamrocks with an Irish club for the spring term. They are
.
··11·
d
] C raver, M yrene
flower. Flavors were sugar coated V ere
W1 iams, an
·
B
11
Th
1
1
b
h
dd
k
C
orange candy with two gTeen sna es
ormne e .
e gee c u
as a
on top. The centerpiece was jon- ed several new num b ers to their
quils. Confettii and serpentine were repertoire including a unique arsupplied the guests.
j rang~~en;, of "?~.d l\~an River", Irvin
The invocation was given by Mr. Berhn s
Marie •
The Coo Coo
Leonard Kirk.
Juanita Trawick, C1.ock'', "When a
Maid Comes
P resid ent, extended the welcome ad- Knocking at Your Doe>r", from the
dress, which was· responded to by "Firefly", and " Ah, 'Tis a Dream."

Ollie z. c o uch of North Little
Rock visited friends here last we ek.

T. H. Sherrill
Recovering

Sue McHam
G'
F
11 Party
iven arewe

i

I
1

•

I

--o-WESTERN
AUTO STORE

. .I

Mrs. Alstone Tabor
\
.
.
Sue McHam was honored with a . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
The marriao-e of Miss Hyacinth
"'
farwell party Thursday mght rn
SAFEWAY TAXI
Slaton to l\:1r. Alston 'l'abor, last
.
:
·
.
the Girls Kitchenette by Elam<"
August 14 in Little Rock, was an.
I'
Has group rates, very reasonnonuced Thursday evening, March \Camp, ~ 111 Densomre and CharlBne
able. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
10 at an announc~ment tea and Bergner.'
10c each.
personal shower.
I Additrnnal . guests ·were Hazel
Phone 78-Day or Night
.
Barnes,
Corrme Bell, and Louise
Mrs. Tabor was lovely attired m
.
vY1llard.
an ensemble of powder blue, and f
wore a corsage of pink carnations.
The doors of the boys reception
RADIOS REPAIRED
rooms were thrown en suite and
B:;xpertly and Economically a t
I the rooms were decorated with a
Louise Doyle has retun?-ed t0 her
superb arrangement of jonquils in
HULETT RADIO SHOP
home in Strawberry after visiting
crystal bowls.
The lace-covered
Formerly Tiller Radio Ser.)
Opaline and Eunice Turner.
Jack Hudkins. Orvid Mason served
·
•
tea table featured a centerpiece of
Mes. D. C. Elliott, Mrs. E
A.
12 Blk. E. of Mayfair, Ph. 172
as master of ceremonies and intro- ,
jonquils interspersed with white : w ontgomery, Mrs. A. M. Colyer and
duced the following program num- 1
bridal tapers in c~·ystal holders, ~nd Frances Colyer of Pine Bluff were
bers; vocal solo, "When Irish Eyes
banners announcmg the wedding
are Smiling," John l\fason; Reading,
h
. 1 1 date. Crystal bowls of jonquils were
,
Outstandmg among t e soc1a
·
Fayette Coleman; V<Qcal duet, "Did
.
\placed about the room. Completing
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
events of the week was the birthday
.
Your Mother Come From Ireland?",
.
.
the effective color note were lightdmner given by Florence Lowery
.
Ruby Hall and Juanita Trawick; .
ed tapers which furmshed a mellow
Bulbs and Funera l
--o-.
\ 1n honor of J. E. Bartley, Sunday I
vocal solo, "In The Gloom ing," evening at s: 00 o'clock in the glow.
.
Work
Marylin Thornton· vocal duet, "I'll
.
Miss Charlene Bergner presided
We Will Endeavor to
Take you Home ~gain, Kathleen," academy home economics rooms over the tea table. She was assisted
Mrs. Hoofman
1215 E. Race
Handle In An
Juanita Trawick, Ruby Hall; Proph- and the boys reception rooms.
by members of the Ju Go Ju club
A delicious three-course dinner
ecy, Wanda Lee Trawick.
Mary
in serving cake, sandwiches and
Efficient Manner
was served to the follow'ing guests :
Etta Langston, and' Mrs. Florence
cookies to the g uests.
Florence Lowery, J. E. Bartley, l\larAll Business
Jewell pianist, accompanist the se- jorie Lynch, Rogers Bartley, Edith
Cheese is milk coagulated by the ,
lections.
Entrusted to Us
Landis,
Theodore
Miller,
Mary use of rennet, an ingredient fre:.
Mrs. Flore nce Jewell, Leonard Agnes Evans, and William Sanders.
tl
d . i f
f d
2fa Arch St •
Kirk; Leah Barr, and A. D. Behel
quen y use m n ant oo s.
APPRECIATES YOUR
were the honored guests. AdditionTRADE
al guests were: Jane Snow, Clark
WHEN YOU NEED
Stevens, Wanda Lee Trawick, Jack
PRINTING
Vore, Juanita Trawick, Orvid Mason, Mary Etta Langston, J·ack HudThink of RAMSEY
--o-COMPLIMENTS
at
Phone 456
For Fresher Meats

l

We Appreciate Ha rdin g

Corrine Bell returned "to the campus today after spending tl'e weekend at her home in Pine Bluff.

J. C. James, Jr. Mgr.

I

I

! '

I

THE NEWEST TOPPERS,
COATS, SHIRTS, BLOUSES,

PERSONALS -

I

and DRESSES AT SAVING
PRICES.

--o--

0

J. E. Bartley Given
Birthday Party

I

I------------------.
u

I

.

SeCUrtty
· Ban k

I

'Berry
Barber Shop

.------------------!I

Economy Market

I

Auto Supply Co.

..........................................................................

-and-

-a-Automotive Parts and

Fancy Groceries

CROOM'S CAFE

Equipment
Phone 174

--o-

--o--

West Side of Square

Phone 18

Regular Meals, Short

. ............................................-.................. . .
~

Your Eyes My Business

Dr. M. M. Garrison
OPTOMETRIST
--0-

0 . M. Garrison
JEWELE R

--

•••

0-·~

E
A
S

Dresses
Bags
Hose
T Jewelry
E Hats
R
Cards
The IDEAL SHOP

Ift
Ii

I

v

Robertson's Drug
Store
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
GIFTS -

HOSE

DRUGS

.Compliments of

Central
Barber Shop

Your

\.,.•1_o_o_o_o_c_c_a

KROGER STORE

_o_o_o_•~•

·:··-·..............................................................t'
;

ti

!t+

CROOK'S
DRUGSTORE
REXALL DRUGS

''

f

I

J. C. Penney Co.

i

Inc.

i
f

I

CARA NOME COSMETICS

f

We Save You Money

+

'

PHONE 500

It.

i
.
.. ·
+

•

.l
+
.. ·:······.............................................................!•

The
No par-boilinq • • •
unusually mild and
tender. 11'1 the finHI
jn hom.
Per lb.
C

CALL
ARKANSAS PROVISION
Phone 284

Bank of Searcy
for
DEPENDABLE
BANKING

SAVE

SERVICE

If we don't have it we'll get it.

FOOD THAT SATISFIES

AT

Safeway

With Service That Satisfies
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.
In Sterilized Bottles

I
ff

·:·ummmm:11:: 1111: 11111111tmttntm+

Quality Work

West and Marsh

Orders and Sandwiches

·:·~mmmmmu+

VIRGIL LEWIS
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Track Coach

FOURTEEN MEN ANNUAL TRACK,
OUT FOR FIRST FIELD DAY WILL
BALL PRACTICE BE NEXT WEEKI

fHIRTEEN MEN
HAVE REPORTED
TO TRACK COACH

BISON SPORTS
By
BILL

HARRIS

Clark And Hogan Are

~jght

Lettermen Are Winning Clubs Will
Receive 11 Inch
Returning To

Only Lettermen
On Squad

Trophy

Squad

HARDING ATHLETES
"Preacher" Roe by his turning 1lro,
At the beginning of my career in the baseball prospects are equally

Harding's baseball candidates reFor the final event in the Harding
ported to Coach Berryhill yesterday intra-mural athletic program for
a(ternoon at Benson field for the
.
.
fJrst workout for the conung season.
The Bisons will be defending a
state championship which they won
last year.
The greatest loss to
the squad was "Preacher" Roe, sensational Bison hurler who turned
.
'
prnfessional last summer.
Eight of the fourteen men are

'Vith thirteen men reporting to
Coach R. T. Clark, the track prosthis column," I think it as bright as track. With such men
the school year will be the annual w:i ~~g b
a ltogether fitting· and as Tige Carroll, Nubbin Roe, Doug
R. T. Clark, senior from Union pects for the comin g spring season
track and field day which will be w u
e
c
appoi·nted are especially bright. Despite the
held on Friday, March 31.
1 proper to say something about the Miller, and Captain Clyde V:.' atts
ity, Tennessee, was
upward trend of athletics at Hard- returning Harding should have a head track coach by Coach Berry- fact that only two lettermen are
This year's teams will be com.
"mu rderer's row" in batting this hill recently. He is co-captain of returning, these being Clark and
.
.
ing College. In spite of the fact that
posed of the various boys and girls one of our major sports has jiist year. Then to Tige has quite a bit the tracl' team this year.
Hogan, much additional strength
1
and girl's divisions will be awarded 1
of mound ability as last year's reis added to the team by Jac k Lay,
been completed, the prospects for
teams as was done in last years the olher t;vo are so brio-ht that I · cords show us. He won tlHee game"
one man track team from Mineral
meet. Men who are participating
f .
.
th t "'
t in as many starts. Also bearing the
Springs, and such r eserve men from
am sa e in saying
a our spor s
in track or having membership in \ are gaining ground.
·
mound burden will be Oren Heflast years teaim as Mack Greenway,
the H Club will not be allowed to
Not only do the intercollegiate fington, who hurled for the Bisons
Buck Harris, Roy Roe, L. E. Pryor,

I

T

I

I

I

I

Awards ordered

For Entire Varsity

letterm e n which indicates a squad
of experience.
Six of the eight
men are men from last years squad
and two from teams of recent years.
These. two men are Norman Smith
and Oran Heffington. Smith, a sen ior, was the n eucleus of the Bison
infield in his freshman year, but
was since hin dered by a serious
knee injury.
The effects of this
injury will compel him to try out
for the outfield.

enter.
\ath letics but I include the extensive two years ago.
and Vernon Boyd.
The winning club in both boy's i intramural program carried on here SWIMMING
New m en reporting are Quentin
and gir 's divisions will be awarded this year. This includes football,
Gately,
state champion pole vault1 might as well give myself a
a 11 inch trophy, and second place softball, swimming, and the annual
er from Missouri, Scott Blansett,
plug here· and let you know that
will be given a plaque. Individual track and field day that is to be
Dan Spencer, Houston Itin, Fletch! am startin g a life saving class
awards will be ribbons given to held soon. And then there is time soo .n. With the assistance of my
Fo1· t11e fi1·st t1'me i·n the l11"story er Floyd.
first second and third place winners. to include tennis among these.
twin, Buck, the number of life sav- of the schoo l, the entire Harding
Some of the men h ave been wor k 'These awards are made possible by TRACK
·
F e b ruary b u t th e
ers should incre ase here on the basketball squad lettered, thus en- i ng out smce
a 75c fee placed on each club that
campus
If you are interested here
regular practice began last March
enters.
ia:·icT.a~~::k t:eee":~:c~er:ea:t.~l:~~: is your .opportunity.
titling them to receive the custom- 1st. Coach Clark stated, "We have
The clubs entered thus far are:
ary orange and black athletic the prospects for the best team that
sweat er.
Harding lms ever had, especially
Boys-Sub-T, T. N". T ., Tagma, Pix, y~ar, as I interviewed him for a TJGE CARROLL
track article the other day. And
Tige stepped out on us the other
.
.
. with Jack Lay already tossing the'
Heffington was a mound mate of Cavalier, Koinonia, and Lambda
.
t
d d
The squad had the ch01ce of either s h ot aroun d 40 f ee t an d Q uen t"1n
before we were th rou gh I was just mg
11t w 11en he a ten e a banquet
"Preacher" Roe here three years Sigma. Girls- L. C., Mu Etta Adelas enthusiastic as he was. His pride given by Arkansas College. 'J'hey paying some extra to receive a coat Gately vaulting close to 11 feet.
ago, and will return to the mound phian, Sapphonian, Ko Jo Kai, Ju
or to receive the coat sweatfor this season.
Go Ju, W. H. C., and GATA.
was the fact that he has p lenty of invited all the all - stars to attend jacket
er ,.,~ith no additional cost. Those
Already the team has mee~s
relay men in Lay, Harris, Gre,e nway,
the f eed, in addition to the high who paid extra for the jaclwts ·were: schedu led with Tech and Hendrix:
Other lettermen returning are
Events for the day are as follows' Hogan, Spencer, and himself . . But
school champions, Ash Flat. Con- Captain Julian Dewberry, Co-Cap- at Conway on April 21, and OuachJunior Carroll, Clyde Watts, Doug- in order of appearance: :r.'.Iorningthe best prospects besi cl<es Hogan
tain Clyde Watts, Cecil Garrison, ita and Hendrix again in Conway
lass
Miller, Bill Landrum, Roy Boy's shot put, Girls discus, Boy's and Clark seem to be Lay and Gate- gratulations, Tige.
Bill Dell, and J. H. Rice, manager!1 on April 28. Coach qark is comHuffaker, and Roy Roe. Landrum, 440 yd. relay, Girl's 50 yd. dash, ly. Jack would make a good de- FI ELD DAY
vVH h th e annual track and field of the team.
municat ing with Arkansas State and
Miller, ·watts, and Huffaker are Boy's 100 yd. dash, Boy's discus, cathlon in that he can do almost
da:,r approaching u s guvs in the
Arkansas College for meets. Then
returning infielders while Roe and Boy's mile run, Boy's low hurdles, anything in track. Lest w e forget,
'
·
'l'he rema,mder of the lettermen
.
social clubs will hav e to o- 0 out and
' there will be the annual state meet
and Carroll are outfielders. Carroll, Girl's 100 yd. dash.
he scored 24 points in the high
"'
Roy Roe, -Otho Lafevers, Jack Lay, .
.
.
.
.
leading. hitter for last years squad,
Aft ernoon-B oy ,s Jave
.
G"irl's school state track meet last spring run the s ti ffness out of our joints IL. E. Pryor, Ewell Sears, Junior m whteh Hardmg w11l be a strong
1111,
s
,.
o 't 1 0 k
t
th t
contender.
a lso pitched three games and won 4 ~ 0 d
B • 880
d
to earn the title of "the one man
"e '~ n
so rus Y
a Carroll, Ordis Copeland, N•orman
Y . re1ay,
oy s
y . relay,
a ll of them.
track te·a m from Mineral Springs." eventful day,
Smith, and Coach Berryhill, will
Starting this year, the Cotton
Boy's broad jump, Boy's 880 yd.
receive coat sweaters.
Carnival at Memphis is trimmed
"Z~ggy" Sears and Otho LaFevers \ dash, Boy's baseball throw, Boy's ' Gately will attempt to vau lt himIf·
h H Cl
~----------------.
down so that only schools receiv- .
received their baseball experience righ hurdles, Girl,s 220 yd. walk, se into t e
ub. He hails from I
! The sweaters will be orange with ing invitations may enter. Harding·
· black letters and stripes. They are
at Viola. Houston Itin is a trans- Boy's 220 yd. dash, Boy's high jump, Missouri where he won the state
1·
I ·
has already received an invitation
"tl ·
fer from the David-Lipscomb squad. Girl's s·so yd. relay, and Boy's mile t 1 e an po e vau ting..
expected to arrive some time this for this event.
O.
I week.
Rogers Bartley returns as a re- relay.
BASEBALL
Men reporting in the various deserve pitcher from last years team.
-o-partment§ are: in the field events,
Odell Hammond has had experience Infielders-Watts, Landrum, Huf- -D~e_s_p_i_te~~-t_h_e~_r_a_c_t~~l-~_e__ !ost 1·
Harding College
Pryor, Lay, Roe, Gre<;>nwa.y, and
by playing with neighboring indeStudents-We Will
faker, Miller, and Heffington; OutGateley; in the dash and relay
pendent teams.
fielders-Roe, Smith, Sears, LaAppreciate Your
events are Clark, Lay, Harris,
Coach BerryhilL stated that this Fevers, and Hammond.
--o-Greenway, Spencer, Hogan, and
Patronage
years prospects are about the same
Captain and Co-Captain for this!
F loyd; in the mid-distance events,
--o-5c - $1.00 STORE
as that of last year. "Of course our years squad will be Clyde Watts I
Hogan, Boyd, and Blansett ;• and
"White
County's
Fastest
pitch ing will be weakened because and Junior Carroll respectively.
SHOES REPAIRED
Pay Cash and Pay Less
the distance, Hogan, Blansett, and
no one can take the place of
WHILE YOU WAIT
Growing Store"
Itin.
"Preacher," he said, "but our offense and defense in general should
be about the same as that of last
season."

Basketball Squa.d

I

I
I

I

I

.

°

°

I

Smt'th _ Vaughn
M ere. C

I

•

STERLING'S

PHELP'S

Shoe Shop

White Way

BARBERSHOP

The playe rs reported to the various positions as thus: CatchersBradley, Harr ison, Stroud
Carroll and Sears; Pitchers-Hef-1
fington, Itin, Bartley, and Carroll; · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : .

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFES

Harding College
LAUNDRY

SPECIAL
--o--

around the room.

We can

Faculty and Students

. ------------1
PHONE 322

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friend.Jy Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

COLLEGE INN
Appreciates Your Business
----o----

School Supplies

Coffee

Hot Chocolate
Sandwiches

5 and 1 Oc Store

PARK AVENUE
BEAUTY SHOP

Unexcelled

COX SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Tires Tubes and Accessories

SNOWDEN'S

--o--

Cleaning and Pressing

J. D. PHILLIPS

We Know You'll Say Our Food is Good.

PERMANENT WAVES
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO
FINGER WAVE ANO
NESTLE COLOR RINSE

Complete Service to

••.. Is a good companion to have
offer you good values.

NEWPORT

Call 299 for special prices on

--o--

A RADIO

SEARCY

We Appreciate

Your Business ·

Better Values

Delicious

TRY OUR NEW

SELECT
Bar-B-Que

BREAD

Sandwiches

Chili

LET

us

Soup

SERVE
YOU

Mayfair
Hotel
Inviting, Friendly, Comfortable

ALLEN'S
QUALITY
BAKERY

at-

HEADLEE'S

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
ANYTHING
----·o----

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
Phone 446

